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Abstract

This paper describes an ecological investigation ~f
plutonium in the Los Alarnos Scientific Laboratory enviirons.
Data are presented on the distribution of plutonium in tIhe
alluvial sediments, water, vegetation and rodents from
Mortandad Canyon, an area which has been used for liquid
waste disposal for 10 years.

Introduction

A survey was initiated during 1972 to determine
liq.~id effluent-as socinted radionuclides in the alluvial

the concentrations
sediments’ water,

of
and

some of the natural biota in waste discharge areas. Thfq a er ~1~ su~a.
33?

rize Preliminary finding~ on the distribution of 238RJ and Pu in Mortandad

Cany&, ●n area which has b~en used as a liquid effluent disposal area since
1963. The data were obtained during a one-week oampling period in October
1972.

Methods ●nd Materials

Mortandad Canyon originates in the western portion of the Laboratory
property at an elevation of about 2225 meters above oea level, and terminates
●bout 15 km from its origin in the Rio Grande River on the eastern edge of the
Laboratory property at ●n elevation of about 1700 meters,

Raclionuclide -bearing liquld effluents from a waste treatment plant lo-
cated on a mesa adjacent to Mortandad Canyon enter the stream channel at an
●lavation of 2200 meters near the origin of the canyon, The input of wamte
wuter over the last 10 years haa been relatively con~tant at about 200 kiloliters
par day. The effluent w:kter along with a continuous supply of uncontaminated
water (M50 kl/day) from a steam plant situated at the head of the cnnyon, moves
● s surface water over thin alluvial deposits (<30 cm deep) for a dlst~nce of
from ●bout 500 - 1300 meters below the effluent outfall (post-outfall I. T} e
effluent disappears Into the alluvium and the remainder of the stream channel
is dry at dlstancou beyond :300 meters post outfall, where the canyon and

stream channel widen with a corre~ponding increase in alluvium depth (>30 cm).
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It was estimated that about 40 mCi of
238, 239

Pu was released into Mor -
tandad Canyon from 1963 to 1973; and furthermore, that since 1970 at least 80

238~ (238~/239~ = 4).percent of the plutonium activity was

A permanent sampling network was established in the canyon during the
summer of 1972 at points 100 and 200 m above the waste discharge outfall
(pre-outfall) to serve as a source of “background” samples and also at O, 20,
40, 80, 160, 320, 640, 1280, 2560, 5120, aad 10, 240 m below the outfall
(post -outfall).

Surface and ground water, sediment, vegetation and rodents were col-
lected from the stream channel area inl the canyon using collection techniques
which have been described elsewhere.

Samples were subjected to a hydrofluoric -nitric acid leach, an ion ex-
change separation, electrodeposition, and alpha-ra

1
spectroscopy corrected

for yield by use of tracer quantities of 242Pu and 2 3Am to quantify the plu-
tonium content.

The plutonium content of all F ample materials except rodents was suffi-
cient to reduce the relative standard deviations of the determination to less
than 30 percent {based on counting statistics), However, the generally low
levels of plutonium in rodent tissues in combination with the small sample
masses reoulted in relative standard devia$iona usual

X+
rester than 30 per-

cent. The minimum detectable amount of “38Pu and Pu based on a 23 hour
count was O. 03 pCi/sample (a = 00 05).

Reeults and Discussion

The 238 ~ content of water, vegetation, and the 0-2, S cm layer of the
alluvial nediments as a function oi distance from the effluent outfall in Mort an-
d~d Canyon ia presented in Fig. 1. The data for 239Pu which behaved similar

238~/*39Fv activityto that shown for 238PU h Fig. 1, cnn be inferrad from
ratioa pre~ented later in Table 2. It‘~e data f~r vegetation were grouped ac -
cording to growth form (grasses, ohr~bo, and trees) and the grouped data were
plotted ●s a function of distance post-outfall, All of the grass samples ●na-
yzed were of the genus with the exception of the 5, 120 meter post-outfall
sample, which was Bouteloua gracilis, The ohrub category consisted of
Artemesia tridentata, Bcrberis fendleri, Chrysothamnus parry ihowardi,.——
@ercus gambclli, Prunus virginiuna, Salix ~~. and Rhus trilobata. Tree——
samples included Acer negundo, Juniperus monosnerma, Pinus ponderosa,
Pinus flexilis and~udotsuEa taxifolia.——

It is apparent from the data in Fig. 1 that the chronic input of low level
radioactive liquid wa tes into hfortandad Canyon over the last 10 yearn has re -
mltad in 238W (and ‘39w) concentration in some point-outfall samples which
●re two to three orders of magnitude higher than corresponding pro-out!’all
oamplea, Maximum concentrations of plutonium in all uampleo occurred within
160 meters post-outfall and concentration then declined steadily with distance
to near pro-outfall levels at the 5, 120 and 10, 240 motor post-outfall sampling
stations,
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Stream channel sedi.mentm clearly are the major reservoir of the waste
plutonium (Fig. 1). Levels of both isotopes increased from less than 0.5
pCi/g d~ at the pre-outfall stations to over 300 pCi/g in post-outfall samples.
Tho concentrations of both 238Pu and 239Pu were relatively uniform to sam-
pling dapths of 30 cm from the effluent outfall to the 1, 280 meter post-outfall
●wnpling tiation, whore surfaco water existt for at least part of the year. At
d18tancoa greater than 1, 280 meters post-outfall, the plutonium wi~s increas-
ingly concentrated in the top 2, 5 cm of sediment.

Tho dogroe of vertical mixing of plutonium in the alluvial sediments in
tho canyon ●ppears to b. ●ssociated with the presence or absence of surface
wata r. Whothar the water physically mixes the cw3iments or ●cts as ● medium
for diffusion of plutonium is unknown ●t this time.

Thor. is some evidence, as reviewed by J?rancim2, that plutctnium does
migrato downward in ooils after extended exposure to the natural environment
and may bocomo moro available to vegetation with time because of an enhanced
root contact with tho Isotopo. Studies ●t Trinity Site, which are da scribed in ●

papar ●t this spposium demonstrated that there has been ● marked penetra-
tion of Pu into tho soils since 1950, when similar maasuremerkta wore last
made ,

Thor. was an ●pparmt distributional relationship between tha
137

C ● and
plutonium contont of th alluvial coils, A log-log plot of the 137G0 concentra.
tions hi the O-2, 5 cm layer of post-outfall sediments versus the corresponding
dats for 238Pu (and 239Pu) wwro linctarlv related. IL’ho correlation coefficients

I
(r for tho roayctiv. iinesr xegresmions wero O. 97 (137CS VR 238Pu) ●nd 0,88
(1 7CS Vs %%). The I.nterprot*tion of thio observation iti x~ot clsmr ●t this
time, but may indicate tl~at tha distributive mechmiam for thos~ two radio-
nuclidos in Mortandnd Canyon sodimonts may be similar,



The plutonium concentration in surface and ground water in the stream
channel paralleled the data for sediments but at a much lower level (Fig. 1).
Maxima of 29 fCi 238 Pu/ml and about 1 fCi 239~/ml were observed in surface

water at the effluent outfall and concentrations of both isotopes decreased to

less than O. 1 fCi/ml in ground water at the 5,120 m post-outfall ~ampling
station.

There appeared to be a relationship between t??e proximity of vegetation

to the ground surface and the plutonium content of the plant material. In gen-

eral, rass species which were <50 cm tall, col.tained the highest levels of

both 2$8Pu and 239Pu, whereas shrubs and trees (> 1 m tall) contained rela-

tively moderate to low amounts of plutonium. Perhaps the rooting zone of the
grasses contained higher Pu concentrations than the shrubs or trees or possi-

bly the low growth form of the grasses increased their susceptibility to ex-
terior surface contamir, ation by Pu contaminated materials.

If the plutonium measured in vegetation was contained within the pl:~t,

then calculated grass /sedime t activity ratios of 2.3 x 10-2
..(or about 8 x 10-2 and 3 x 10 on a dry weigh:6bas~:) ~or

23P: :;: t3\0R

were relatively high ~:ompared to values of 10 - ‘- reported b other in-
3,4.1JP 6 However,vestigators for the root uptake of PU from plant-soil systems.

whether the plutonium was distributed within, or on, the plant is unlmown at

this time.

The plutonium concentrations in the liver, lungs, hide, and carcass of /-
rodents (Peromyscus maniculatus, ~. truei, Re;throclontomys megalotis) col-

lected on the stream channel in Mortandad Canyon (Table 1) varied by as much
as three orders of magnitude in samples from the same collection location.

Some of this variation was undoubtedly due to the large uncertainties asso-
ciated with the counting data and to species variation. There were insufficient
samplea at each station to permit any species comparison.

Mean plutonium concentrations were highest in the lung and hide samples

from each collection location which suggested that inhalation of resuspended
sediments may be the main route of Pu entry into these small, ground-dwell-

ing rodents. Post -outfull concentration varied from a madmum of abollt
8000 fCi 238Pu/g wet in the lungs of one rodent down to levels which were in-
dietingui~hable from background. Concentratims of 238Pu and 239~ ~ ro-
dent tissues from pre-outfall and other areas 1 on site measured 10 fCi/g or
less, Liver and carcasa samples, in general averaged from O. 1-0.01 times

the plutonium concentratlox.s of hide and lungs.

The
238w/239

Pu ratios for the various sample types, which are pre-
sented in Table 2 demonstrate that nearly all ocf the sam les contained a pre-

?23d~ on an activity basis. The 238~/23 ~m ratioo whichponderanco of
exceed one in some of the post-outfall remainder (> 12.5 cm depths sediment
coro sections ●violence thw fnct that complete vertical mixing of $23 I?u has
occurred over the last three years.

The 238Fu/239 Pu ratios greater than unity in sediments from the 5, 120
and 10, 240 meter stations may indicate that some of the plutonium hns movod
a considerable distance down Mortandad Canyon, despite the low cediment
concentrations measur~d al! these sites,

--
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Vegetation and rodent tissue reflected the enhanced 238
- content of wa.

ter and sediment in the canyon but not in any readily identifiable pattern.
There was a tendency for the ratio h grasses to exceed the ratio in shrubs and
trees.

The release of low level plutonium wastes in liquid effluents has re -
suited in significant plutonium concentrations in several of Mortandad Canyons
ecological components. The rir%sence of water in the stream channel apueared
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to be correlated with the rate and degree of vertical mixing of plutonium in the
alluvial sediments. The mechanisms involved. are not understood but may in-
clude the mixing action of the flowing water arid/or the water may serve as a

medium for the vertical diffusion of plutonium.. Data on low growing grass

species showed that the plutonium concentration ratios for Plant/sediment are
on the order of 3 x 10-2 to8x10”2, which was about an order of magnitude
higher than that reported by others for root uptake of plutonium from soils.
However, in the present study we cannot rule out the DOssibility of externally
deposited plutonium on the plant materials. There apneared to be a relation-
ship between growth form and the plutonium content of the plant. Lower growth
forms contained higher plutonium concentrations than higher gromli forms.

The highest mean
238 239

Pu and Pu concentrations in the lung and hide of
rodents from the canyon suggested that resuspension of sediment-bound plu-
tonium may be a prime mechanism in the contamination of rodents. The
appreciable variation in the plutonium data for rodent tissues indicated that
the contamination of the small mammal Populations living near the stream
channel is heterogeneous, with many individuals receiving minute quantities
of plutonium and others receiving relatively large amounts.

The
238 B,239

Pu ratios calculated from. the data in the present study
provided asses sment of the vertical and horizontal movement of the effluent-
associated plutonium. It appeared that in the me zi~ portion of the canyon, the
verti a mi “n to the depths sampled was completed within a three year period.
The f311m/%$ Pu ratios in vegetation and rodents reflected the ratio in water
and sediments but in a manner which has yet to be defined.
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